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Abstract. The paper focuses on the process of selecting representative sample
documents written in a natural language that can be used as the basis for auto-
matic selection or classification of textual documents. A method of selecting the
examples from a larger set of candidate examples, called automatic biased sample
selection, is compared to random and manual selection. The methods are evaluated
by experiments carried out with real world data consisting of customer reviews,
with different document representations and similarity measures. The presented
approach, that provided satisfactory results, faces problems related to processing
user created content and huge computational complexity and can be used as an al-
ternative to manual selection and evaluation of textual samples.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Recent years have brought many opportunities to express people’s opinions on
a whole variety of topics through electronic channels. The places include electronic
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markets, recommender systems, social networks, personal blogs, discussion boards,
electronic communication and others. Communication among people is represented
by different kinds of textual documents. Facts contained in these documents that
are useful for revealing the topic of the document can be discovered by various search
engines, typically using the keywords. The results of such retrieval can be useful for
individuals for finding the most suitable product (purchase decisions), identifying
a community with similar interests, for web advertising companies to run success-
ful contextual advertising campaigns, for politicians to discover public opinion, for
efficient bibliographic search, for analyzing the results of marketing research and
marketing intelligence activities and others [1, 6, 13, 14, 21].
Because the Web consists of huge amount of documents on diverse topics, naive
queries created by the users often find matches also in many irrelevant documents.
The user can obtain more relevant documents if he or she can formulate an appropri-
ate query that consists of multiple keywords, which is often difficult for most users
since it requires much more experience and skills [18]. A characteristic feature of the
web based document collections is their huge size. There are many problems related
to processing and retrieving data from such large sets of unstructured textual data
which often leads to high computational intensity. A collection of thousands of short
textual entries can consist of tens of thousands of unique words and thus lead to
very high dimensionality of structures used for representations of the documents [22].
The problems are more obvious when a ranking-based model that is more effective
than a simple Boolean model is used [2]. Problems with processing user created
content in natural language (like customer reviews) also embody a poor control over
the topic, the structure of the content and the language. A review that is supposed
to evaluate a product can evaluate the seller, the shipping and delivery terms or
any other general problem that is closely or loosely related to that product (e.g.,
some reviews related to a particular edition of the Bible discuss the current posi-
tion of Christianity, and several movie reviews discuss the book on which the movie
is based). The text written by many internet users is therefore often unsuitable
as data for Natural Language Processing tasks such as machine translation, infor-
mation retrieval and opinion mining [5]. Retrieving acceptable amount of relevant
documents is therefore related to several problems – huge amount of existing irrel-
evant documents, high computational complexity, and problems related to control
over the content of natural language documents.
The paper focuses on an alternative approach to information retrieval that can
contribute to solving the above-mentioned problems. It can be used in the situation
when the user has a few patterns (sometimes also called models) of good examples.
Using these patterns as the basis for the automatic selection of only items that are
similar to the predefined (labeled) patterns, a user can collect items that belong to
a relevant topic. Such a procedure using a ranking function obtained by machine
learning algorithms is an important component of information retrieval systems.
However, such methods may perform poorly when human relevance judgments are
not available [8]. The previous experiments showed that the mentioned ranking-
based method using the similarity between members of a relatively small subset
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of labeled patterns and unlabeled text-data samples provided acceptable results
given the achieved accuracy [21, 23] for document retrieval and also for document
classification.
When the samples are collected during a process over which the user has not
a complete control the quality of each sample document might not be high (when
a document contains a certain keyword it might be not necessarily related to the
topic in which is the user interested). In the case that there are many textual items
in the labeled sample collection the probability that some irrelevant documents will
have a serious impact on the quality of the collection is lower. On the other hand,
when the number of entries is relatively small, each of such “bad” examples can
influence the collection relatively considerably. However, it is difficult to filter such
bad examples automatically especially when there is no prior information about
the nature of such examples. Manual process which might provide good results is,
however, very demanding and sometimes can be subjectively influenced. In both
cases, when the collection is large and small, bad examples cause some kind of
overlapping of individual clusters formed of examples of individual classes when
processing documents of more than one class (e.g., a review related to a book can
be the same as a review of a cell phone when the only topic that is mentioned is the
shipping agent, that can be the same in the case of both products).
The paper is focused on a situation when it is necessary to carefully select good
examples from a bigger number of candidate examples related to a given topic. The
objective is to present a method for selecting such a set of samples that can be
later used for machine learning based classification or ranking based information
retrieval. The set of good examples should have a reasonable size which leads to
reduced computational complexity (which is typical for processing large volumes of
data) and the quality of samples should provide better results than an approach
based on a simple random selection. Three different methods are introduced and
examined on real-world data sets created from the customer reviews at amazon.com
e-shop. The results of two types of experiments are presented to support the findings.
2 REPRESENTATION OF TEXTUAL DATA
In order to be able to process the data using machine learning algorithms, they must
be transformed into a representation suitable for the algorithm and the particular
task. Textual data might be generally structured according to the level on which
the data are analyzed, from sub-word level (decomposition of words and their mor-
phology) to the pragmatic level (the meaning of the text with respect to context and
situation). Ambiguities on each level can be resolved on the following higher level
(e.g., syntactic level can help decide whether an English word is a noun or a verb).
Generally, the higher the level, the more details about the text are captured and the
higher is the complexity of automatic creation of the representation. In many cases,
words are meaningful units of little ambiguity even without considering the context
and therefore are the basis for most work in text classification. A big advantage of
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word-based representations is their simplicity and straightforward process of their
creation. The texts are simply transformed into a bag of words, a sequence of words
where the ordering is irrelevant. Each document is then represented by a vector
where individual dimensions represent values of individual attributes of the text.
Commonly, each word is treated as one such attribute [12].
Values of attributes represent the weights of individual words (terms) in corre-
sponding texts. Several possible methods for determining the weights of the words
can be used [17]:
• The weights are binary (0 or 1), representing the absence or presence of the
term.
• The weights correspond to the numbers of times the word appeared in the text
(term frequencies).
• The weights are calculated according tf-idf weighting scheme, with the general
idea that the more a term appears in a text, the more it is important (tf factor),
and the less the word is common among all texts, the more it is specific and thus
important (idf factor). Inverse document frequency (idf ) can be calculated as




where ti is the term, N is the number of documents in the collection, and n(ti) is
the number of documents containing term ti (also called document frequency).
To prevent a bias towards longer documents (having higher number of words),






where nij is the number of occurrences of word i in document j and
∑
nj the
number of all words in document j. The weight of the ith word in jth document
is then calculated as
wij = tfij · idf (ti).
The quality of vector representation can be increased by using n-grams, enhanc-
ing by semantics, removing very frequent of very infrequent words, removing stop
words, application of stemming, and others. Although using n-grams, syntactical
phrases, stemming, and stop words removal can influence the results of text mining
algorithms, their effects are often marginal [9].
3 EXAMPLE BASED DOCUMENT RANKING
AND CLASSIFICATION BASED ON SIMILARITY
To be able to perform ranking or classification of documents based on existing
available patterns the way how to measure mutual document similarity must be
defined.
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The similarity of textual documents can be measured as a distance L, between
the multidimensional points created by individual items. The coordinates of these
points are given by the values of vectors used for representation of the documents.
The closer the points appear, the more similar the text items are [20]. The sim-
ple computation employs the Euclidean distance LE between two text documents,
j and k, for each ith pair of words wj,i and wk,i (i.e. dimensions of the vectors)






Alternatively, other measures can be also used, for example, the cosine (dot-














dk . If LC = 0, then both
vectors are similar at most (zero angle), and for LC = π the vectors are similar at
least.
The presented approach is inspired by the nearest neighbor algorithm, k-NN [7],
which is a popular classification method that is often applied also to text catego-
rization [11]. During the training phase the labeled samples of individual classes
are stored. For each new unlabeled document its distance to all labeled samples is
computed and then the k ≥ 1 nearest patterns (neighbors) assign a respective label
to it according to the most frequent category of its k-nearest neighbors.
A special case is the situation when the user has only a collection of examples
of one positive (good) class and when it is desirable to find relevant text items
from a collection of all kinds of unstructured natural-language textual documents.
This situation is known as a one-class classification [16]. The user typically cannot
process and utilize all relevant available entries and thus settles for a reasonable
number of relevant entries. Unlabeled items can be therefore ranked in compliance
with their similarity to the available positive patterns; so the most similar items are
at the top of the rank, and the least similar towards the bottom. Then, a user can
expect the most relevant items near the rank top. It is up to a user’s decision how
many top-ranked items she or he selects or accepts [21]. Such an approach based on
processing only one class of texts is demonstrated in Experiment 1, see below.
4 MEASURING THE QUALITY OF CLASSIFIERS
For measuring the quality of different classifiers, the values representing correctly and
incorrectly classified examples are needed. In a two class classification, the classes
might be labeled as positive and negative. The positive and negative examples
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that are classified correctly are referred to as true positive (TP) and true negative
(TN). False positive (FP) and false negative (FN) represent misclassified positive
and negative examples [4].
Based on these values further aggregate performance metrics can be defined [10].
Accuracy is the simplest and most intuitive measure. However, it provides just
overall information about correctly assigned labels for all classes and is not very
suitable for imbalanced data.
Accuracy =
TP + TN
TP + FP + TN + FN
Precision, also known as Positive Predictive Value is the measure of the extent the




Recall assesses to what extent all examples that need to be classified as positive
(negative) were so.
Recall + (Sensitivity) =
TP
TP + FN
Recall − (Specificity) = TN
TN + FP
5 DATA PREPARATION
The textual data for the analysis were downloaded from customer review blogs on
amazon.com. The authors decided to examine the approaches for sample selection on
more than one data set. Therefore, the data with different characteristics and topics
were considered (see Table 1). The products were selected relatively randomly, the














1 Boldtext Pew Bible: King James Version book long 259
2 Toshiba Portable External Hard Drive hardware short 226
3 War of the Worlds movie medium 264
Table 1. Characteristics of analyzed data
Amazon reviews contained the following information (mandatory information is
marked by ∗): title∗, text∗, author∗, rating∗ – one to five stars, helpfulness expressed
by other customers, comments by other customers, date∗.
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For this experiment, only the text of the reviews was considered, although the
remaining information might be useful and used for various analyses as well. The
reason for considering only the text is the optionality of some other parts of the
reviews and the fact that some pieces of information are not generally available in
different types of systems that are sources of textual entries (e-shops, blog archives,
newspaper articles, etc.).
The text of the documents used in the experiments was cleaned so it contained
only regular words (i.e. all HTML tags and entities, numbers, punctuation, and other
symbols were removed) and then converted to bag-of-words representation with the
following characteristics:
• minimal length of words – 1 character (words of all lengths were preserved),
• minimal frequency of words in all reviews – 1 (rare words were not removed),
• no stop words were removed,
• vectors representing the reviews contained term frequencies (TF) in experiment 1
and also term frequencies weighted by idf (tf-idf representation) in experiment 2.
6 DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS
All customer reviews were separated into two groups:
• a group of potential samples that was later used for selecting reviews that became
the samples – set P ,
• remaining reviews that were used for testing the quality of the samples – set T .
The former group (P ) contained one hundred randomly selected reviews from
which fifteen sample reviews were subsequently selected. The number fifteen was
chosen for several reasons:
• For manual selection of samples, it was very difficult to select a very low num-
ber of the best samples (e.g. five) because the reviews were sometimes very
heterogeneous even when they were highly related to a given topic (e.g., they
focused more on different aspects of the product than the others). Selecting
bigger number of samples was usually also not very easy because the quality of
some data sets was not too high (some of the reviews were very similar, some
were quite off-topic, etc.).
• The number was relatively small so the number of calculations was not very high
and the results could be provided in a reasonable time.
• The number was sufficient for having a representative set of samples [23].
The authors successively used three different methods for selecting the samples
from P that were later tested for their quality and obtained three sample sets:
• set R – was obtained using automated random selection,
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• set M – contained the samples that were selected manually with the intention
to include the best sample representatives,
• set B – was formed of samples that were selected through the process of auto-
matic biased selection (described below).
All methods used for samples sets creation were later tested for the quality of
the samples they provide. This process is described in Sections 6.1 and 6.2.
Random sample selection. From the group of potential sample reviews (set P ),
the desired number of reviews were randomly selected by the computer. The authors
had no control over this selection process.
Manual sample selection. The authors examined each from one hundred reviews
in the sample candidates set P . Fifteen reviews that were (according their opinion)
most closely related to the corresponding product (topic) were selected.
Automatic biased sample selection. The idea of automatic biased sample se-
lection is based on the hypothesis that the textual entries that are near the center of
the group of entries of a given class in k-dimensional space (where k is the size of vo-
cabulary for all texts) represent the class better than randomly selected documents
from that class. This is graphically demonstrated in Figure 1, for an illustration





Figure 1. Objects (white and black circles) of one class characterized by values of their at-
tributes r1 and r2, represented by the positions in a two-dimensional space: a) black
circles represent sample objects selected randomly, b) black circles represent sam-
ple objects selected with the bias (they are in the “center of gravity” of the entire
group).
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6.1 Experiment 1: One Class Classification
In the first experiment, the reviews from different classes were processed separately
and the following operations were carried out for each class of the reviews (i.e. for
book, movie, and hardware):
• creating sample sets B, M , and R,
• matching testing documents with samples,
• evaluating the results.
Creating sample sets. For each text ti ∈ P the sum of distances to all other





where n is the number of texts in P , tj is the j
th text and d is the distance/similarity
function. In our experiments, Euclidean distance and cosine similarity were consid-
ered as allowed alternatives for function d. Subsequently, only the desired number
of texts with the highest Disum for cosine similarity or lowest D
i
sum for Euclidean
distance were selected to form the sample set for a given class (in this case 15 best
texts were selected). These texts formed the set B. Set R was created by random
selection and set M by manual selection. Sets B, M , and R were not necessarily
disjunctive.
Matching testing documents with samples. The remaining texts used for
testing (set T ) were compared to each of the documents in the sample set. Three
such comparisons were carried out – for manually, randomly, and with bias selected
samples (sets M , R, and B). For each text ti from the set of testing documents
(set T ) two similarity measures were calculated:
• Si – the total similarity measure (the sum of values of distance/similarity mea-





where tj is the j
th text from set T , m is the number of documents in the sample
set (in our experiments m = 15), and d is the distance/similarity function.
• S1i – the value of distance/similarity measure for the best match (this is actually
the k-NN similarity where k = 1). This similarity measure for document ti was
calculated as
S1i = nearest(d(ti, tj)) for j = 1..m
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where tj is the j
th text from set T , m is the number of texts in the sample set
(in our experiments m = 15), d is the distance/similarity function and nearest
a function that selects the nearest document (for cosine similarity nearest∼ max,
for Euclidean distance nearest ∼ min).
Evaluating the results. The texts from set T were sorted according to their
similarity to each of the sample sets (R, M , and B) and an ordinal value was assigned
to them. The most similar text had number 1, the second most similar number 2,
etc. All texts were associated with six values measuring their similarity – similarity
to three different samples using two methods, the total similarity measure Si and
the similarity S1i for the best match.
6.2 Experiment 2: Two-Class Classification
In the second experiment, the texts from pairs of classes were processed together.
For each of the classes (reviews for book, movie, and hardware) the sample sets and
testing sets were created in the same way as described in the previous section. In
this experiment, the sample sets R, M , and B and testing set T contained texts
with two different labels. Thus, they could be considered set R1 and R2, T1 and T2
etc. Both testing sets were mixed together and each of the tested texts was then
compared to samples (two sets representing samples for each class). Because the
sample sets were created in three different ways, three comparisons were made with
each tested text. After the comparison, the tested text was assigned to the class of
the most similar sample. Because the tested texts were labeled it was possible to
determine whether the text was marked correctly or not.
During the experiment, classification accuracy measures were calculated. For
the random selection, the selection and matching processes were repeated ten times
and the classification measures were averaged.
During this experiment, the texts were represented by two different represen-
tations – word frequencies and word frequencies with idf weight (tf-idf) – to show
whether the quality of sample selection methods are not dependent on the text
representation.
7 RESULTS
The following subsections demonstrate the results of the two experiments described
above.
7.1 Experiment 1: One Class Classification
The texts from set T were sorted according to their similarity to the sample sets
(one text could be of course ranked differently when compared to different samples)
and the results of comparisons to differently created sample sets were analyzed to
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find out how the process of sample selection influences the similarity with a simple
assumption that the higher is the quality of samples the higher is the similarity of
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Figure 2. Comparison of differently created samples using the S1i cosine similarity measure.
Red – comparison to R, green – comparison to M , blue – comparison to B. Vertical
axis – value of S1i , horizontal axis – document number. Data source 1 (book).
When the cosine similarity measure was used, the similarity between the text
and the sample set should be the highest at least close to the top of the list of ordered
texts. When the Euclidean distance was used, the similarity should be the lowest
for the most similar texts. At the end of the list, the results were naturally worse
because some of the texts were off-topic, used very specific language or showed other
deficiencies. When the results of ranking by similarity are displayed in a graph the
curve that lies above another curve represents a comparison to sample set with higher
quality for cosine similarity and worse quality for Euclidean distance. Graphical
representations of selected comparisons are shown in Figures 2–4.
Using the S1i similarity/distance measure the differences among differently se-
lected samples were not very obvious (the curves were close to each other), see
Figure 2. Therefore the total similarity/distance measure Si was used to evaluate
the methods of samples selection (see Figures 3 and 5).
The right ends of the graphs showed a significant change of the slope of the lines.
This was caused by the fact that several texts were very short, off-topic or contained
other deficiencies and thus were very different from the samples representing given
document classes. More important were the texts with low ordinal numbers, i.e. texts
most similar to the samples. The more to the beginning of the horizontal axis on the
graphs, the more important the texts were and the difference between the results
based on comparisons with texts from differently selected samples was relevant.
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Figure 3. Comparison of differently created samples using the total cosine similarity mea-
sure Si. Red – comparison to R, green – comparison to M , blue – comparison
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Figure 4. Comparison of differently created samples using the total cosine similarity mea-
sure Si. Red – comparison to R, green – comparison to M , blue – comparison
to B. Vertical axis – value of S1i , horizontal axis – document number. Data
source 3 (movie).
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Figure 5. Comparison of differently created samples using the total Euclidean distance Si.
Red – comparison to R, green – comparison to M , blue – comparison to B. Vertical
axis – value of S1i , horizontal axis – document number. Data source 2 (hardware).
When using the cosine similarity measure the results provided by comparison
to R were the worst. Samples selected manually (M) and with a bias (B) provided
very similar results. However, the effort of creating both sample sets was incompa-
rable – automatic creation of the sample set could be done by the computer within
few seconds without human interaction. Euclidean similarity provided completely
different results. In this case, the manual selection of samples provided the worst
results, even worse than for randomly selected samples. Comparisons with set B
provided the best results for this kind of measure.
About one third of texts from T matched the samples in M and B better than
how all texts from T matched samples from R using the cosine similarity measure.
In the case of Euclidean distance similarity measure, almost one half of the texts
from T were matched to B better than all documents to R. Because the texts that
are in top N best matched documents are usually relevant (N is typically a relatively
small number representing a number of documents that a user is able to utilize),
these findings provide a good potential for future research.
7.2 Experiment 2: Two Class Classification
The following tables (Tables 2–7) show the performance measures of classification of
testing data into classes based on comparisons to sample sets created in three differ-
ent ways mentioned above. Each table contains the values of selected performance
metrics for experiments with different pairs of review categories and for different
vector representations of the texts – term frequency (TF) and tf-idf. Column Acc
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contains the Accuracy, T (x) and F (x) represent the percentage of documents from
class x that were classified correctly (True) and incorrectly (False), and Prec(x) and




Acc T (1) T (2) F (1) F (2) Prec(1) Prec(2) Rec(1) Rec(2)
R 0.74 74.7 74.1 25.3 25.9 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.74
M 0.81 81.0 81.0 19.0 19.0 0.81 0.81 0.81 0.81
B 0.81 72.0 89.0 28.0 11.0 0.87 0.76 0.72 0.89





Acc T (1) T (3) F (1) F (3) Prec(1) Prec(3) Rec(1) Rec(3)
R 0.81 86.2 75.4 13.8 24.6 0.78 0.85 0.86 0.75
M 0.88 90.0 85.0 10.0 15.0 0.86 0.90 0.90 0.85
B 0.83 79.0 87.0 21.0 13.0 0.86 0.81 0.79 0.87





Acc T (2) T (3) F (2) F (3) Prec(2) Prec(3) Rec(2) Rec(3)
R 0.85 92.4 76.9 7.6 23.1 0.80 0.91 0.92 0.77
M 0.87 92.0 82.0 8.0 18.0 0.84 0.91 0.92 0.82
B 0.84 92.0 76.0 8.0 24.0 0.79 0.91 0.92 0.76
Table 4. Effectiveness evaluation of classification of Hardware (2) and Movie (3) reviews,
TF vector representation
In all cases (except one), when the sample documents were selected randomly
from a larger set of potential samples, the results of the classification achieved the
lowest Accuracy. Other measures usually had their values worse than in the cases
when other sample selection methods were used as well. Both manual and automatic
biased sample selection methods thus enabled to achieve better classification results.
The method of vector representation of text entries (term frequencies or tf-idf) had
expectedly an impact on classification performance metrics. Classification with tf-
idf representation achieved better results in terms of classification metrics values by
decreasing the relative importance of terms appearing in a high number of reviews.
However, the values of performance measures of classification based on the three




Acc T (1) T (2) F (1) F (2) Prec(1) Prec(2) Rec(1) Rec(2)
R 0.87 86.8 87.5 13.2 12.5 0.89 0.88 0.87 0.88
M 0.93 98.0 88.0 2.0 12.0 0.89 0.98 0.98 0.88
B 0.93 93.0 92.0 7.0 8.0 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.92





Acc T (1) T (3) F (1) F (3) Prec(1) Prec(3) Rec(1) Rec(3)
R 0.87 93.7 80.2 6.3 19.8 0.84 0.93 0.94 0.80
M 0.94 95.0 93.0 5.0 7.0 0.93 0.95 0.95 0.93
B 0.94 91.0 96.0 9.0 4.0 0.96 0.91 0.91 0.96
Table 6. Effectiveness evaluation of classification of Book (1) and Movie (3) reviews, tf-idf
vector representation
presented approaches to sample selection remained in the same relation – the random
selection process was generally the worst.
8 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
During the process of creating a set of representative sample documents that can be
used for classification or for document ranking by similarity several procedures can
be applied. In the paper, we examined three methods for selecting a set of sample
documents from a set of potential samples – automated random selection, manual
selection, and automatic biased selection. The methods were used in experiments
processing real world data – customer reviews from amazon.com.
In the experiments where the sample sets were created using random selection
the achieved results were associated with the worst values of selected performance
measures. In the process of ranking by similarity, the similarity between sample and




Acc T (2) T (3) F (2) F (3) Prec(2) Prec(3) Rec(2) Rec(3)
R 0.93 95.2 91.1 4.8 8.9 0.92 0.95 0.95 0.91
M 0.98 97.0 98.0 3.0 2.0 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.98
B 0.98 97.0 98.0 3.0 2.0 0.98 0.97 0.97 0.98
Table 7. Effectiveness evaluation of classification of Hardware (2) and Movie (3) reviews,
tf-idf vector representation
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measures generally provided the worse values in terms of Accuracy, Precision, and
Recall. Improved results were achieved when the sample sets were created through
manual or automatic biased selection. We might therefore conclude that random
selection is not a suitable method for the presented tasks. Both methods (manual
and automatic biased selection) provided comparable results in terms of selected
performance measures. However, several issues related to each of these two methods
can be found.
During the process of manual selection, several difficulties that make the selec-
tion more difficult have been discovered:
• some of the reviews were not addressing the product but rather the seller or the
way how the product was purchased or shipped,
• some of the reviews were addressing one selected problem related to the product
(e.g., the installation of the hard disk), a general problem related to an entire
group of products (e.g., problems with data backup and recovery) or an issue
more or less related to the product (e.g., the problem of faith, religion, and
Christianity which is the topic related to the Bible, problems with reading the
book before the movie in the case of movie reviews).
Manual selection of representative samples has also several other aspects. On
one hand, the reviews that are off-topic or show other deficiencies can be eliminated
quite easily. On the other hand, selection of the best samples and deciding which
reviews are still good enough and which are not, is not always clear and is always
subjectively influenced. Also, in the case when the reviews are long (sometimes
several hundreds of words), manual selection can be very demanding and can last
inadequate time. Further, mutual comparisons of two or more textual documents
with such a long content (often with different sub-topics) and assessing their quality
becomes infeasible.
The presented approach of automated biased selection thus provides an alterna-
tive approach to manual selection and evaluation of potential textual samples. The
experiments showed that the measures of classifier quality for the presented classifi-
cation were close to or better than those for the classification based on manual data
preparation. Also the documents retrieved and filtered using the presented method
based on ranking by similarity showed higher similarity.
The presented approach can be thus used during processing large amounts of
documents and as a part of more sophisticated document processing procedures,
such as filtering results of Internet search engines [3], in a meta search engine [19]
or in text summarization [15].
Future research will focus on processing other languages. In order to obtain
better results, certain language properties could be accepted as well, for example,
eliminating meaningless words bringing no information to the process or improv-
ing the preprocessing phase using selected linguistic tools (removing stop-words,
stemming).
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